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Wishing for aÂ… 
Â…your bitch ainÂ’t shit, myÂ… ainÂ’t that 
Wishing for stakeÂ… 
Your bitch ainÂ’t shit, my... homie ainÂ’t that 
He let his partners flip thatÂ… through the set 
Told them that I couldnÂ’t do nothing, with that sheÂ… 
Bring that bitch back, IÂ’m pretty sureÂ… 
Waiting to pick thatÂ… 
Missing that he fucking upÂ… 
... like the speakers in the track ainÂ’t nobody but us 
If you wonÂ’t know... get that real killer fromÂ… 
Â…Blue magic and the drums 
You donÂ’t live forever, fucking with us 
Impressions ever lasting 
Moving on love with aÂ… 
I donÂ’t give a fuckÂ… 
We all making excuses, and I make it happen 
You all acting, and IÂ’m actually in action 

Chorus: 
ThereÂ’s something about the niggers like me 
New Orleans, BostonÂ… 
Neighbourhood kid, looking uptown 
Bad bitches staying true, niggers trying toÂ… 
And they canÂ’t do nothing Â… 
Cause he likes staying still 
They only hating on me, cause he keeps it way too real!

I donÂ’t know why, but he is just so fly 
Inspiration in the clouds as I ride by 
Â…get upon the big sky 
Kill a nigger like a dry by Â… 
If this means Â… I deliver like a sniper 
... right between your eyes, no liar! 
He came with theseÂ… one nightÂ… my spider 
True to my city, I donÂ’t go in the clubs for five minutes
I just hope Â… 
Everybody ripping myÂ… 
If Â… then your clothes live bro 
Even though I look cool in theseÂ… 
I makeÂ… with the level here. 
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Chorus: (x2) 
ThereÂ’s something about the niggers like me 
New Orleans, BostonÂ… 
Neighbourhood kid, looking uptown 
Bad bitches staying true, niggers trying toÂ… 
And they canÂ’t do nothing Â… 
Cause he likes staying still 
They only hating on me, cause he keeps it way too real!
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